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iben «hared and diessed himself, and haring 
placed Ms hat on the table, he turned towards 
the officers of the guard, and said to them with 
an air of gaiety, “ Now, gentlemen, you fee 
that I am ready, to follow you.” When the 
fatal hour had arrived ■ strong detachment of 
troopi was placed under arms, and an immense 
concourse of people was assembled. All our

Sir Walter Scott's Character of Queen 
Elisabeth.—it may be said of Elizabeth, that 
if eter there was a monarch whose condect 
seemed, according to the speech ef the old 
heathen, to be gorerned alternately by two 
souls of a rery different disposition and cha
racter, the supposition might be applied to her. 
Possessing more than masculine wisdom, mag- 

officers were present, wilh the exception of Ge- j nanimily, and fortitude, on most occasion she 
neral Washington and his staff. Melancholy j betrayed, at some uehappy moments, ere^hJPfe 
reigned throughout the ranks, and despair was than female weakness and malignity. Happy 
on erery countenance, Major Andre came would it have been for both queens had Mary’s 
front his prison to the place ef punishment be- request for counsel and assistance reached Eli- 
tween two nen-rommissinned officers, who held zabeth whilst she was under the influence of her 
him by the arms. The looks of the multitude better planet. The English sovereign might 
were directed to him with interest. His coun- then, with candour and good faith, base availed 
tenanee, full of dignity, announced his contempt herself of the opportunity to conciliate the ge- 
of death i end • slight smile would often arise, nuine friendship and to acquire the gratitude ef 
still mere to embellish his'fine countenance, her y eothful relation, by guiding her to such a 
when he saluted as he did with politeness, all match as would have best suited the interests 
those whom he recognised in the crowd. He and assured the amity of the sister nations, 
had expressed a desire to be shot, regarding Unforlunately, Elizabeth remembered with loo 
that kind of death as much more consistent with modi acuteness Mary’s offensive pretentions to 
military habits and opinions, and to the last mo- the crown of England ; pretensions which were 
menthe believed that his wish was tobegrauted ; founded on the defect of her own title and the 
hut when he arrived in front of the gibbet, he illegitimacy of her birth, and she already re
made an involuntary movement, a step back- gartled (he Queen of Scotland rather as a rival 
ward, and stopped for some instants. “ What to be subdued than a friend to be conciliated, 
is the matter ?” an officer said to him, Who was Besides, as a votaress of celibacy, Queen Eli- 
standing by. “ 1 am well prepared to die,” zabeth was not greatly disposed to forward any 
was the answer, “ bnt this method is odious to marriage, more especially that ef a princess who 
me.” While waiting at the foot of the gallows, stood to her in the painful relation ef a klnswo- 
I observed a slight shudder on his countenance, man possessing a claim td her throne, and a 
and that he made an effort in his throat as if neighbour of her own sex and rank, between 
attempting to swallow, while he placed his foot Whom and herself comparisons roost needs be 
on a large stone, and threw his looks for a mo- frequently drawn, with respect to wit, beffirty 
ment upwards ; but soon percriting that the and accomplishments. The line ef conduct 
preparations were completed,he stepped lightly prompted by these jealous feelings impelled 
into (he cart, and observed, as he proudly raised Queen Elizabeth to embrace the opportunity 
his head, " That it would only bea momentary afforded by Mary’s desiring her opinion upon 
pang.” Drawing a tfhile handkerchief from her marriage, to cross, baffle, and disconcert 
bis pocket lie.bandaged his eyes wilh a firmness any négociations which might be entered into 
and tranquillity which penetrated the multitude on that topic. For this purpose, after ebser- 
with admiration, and which made not merely ring a great deal*of oracular mystery, in order 
"his servant, but many of those around hjm, to protract matters, Elizabeth gave it as her »d- 
burst into tears. When the cord was attached vice, that Mary would do well te choose for 
to'the gibbet, be took off his hat and passed the her husband the Earl df Leicester, as a person 
running knot over his head, adjusting it to his on whom she herself would willingly have con- 
neck withoot the assistance of the executioner, fetred her own hand, but for her resolution to 
He was In this situation when Colonel Scammell live and die a maiden queen.—Lardner’t Co- 
approached, and informed him, that if he had bind Cyclupiedia. 
any thing to say, he was permitted to speak.
He then raised the handkerchief from his eyes, 
and Said “ I beg you not to forget that I submit 
myself to my fate like a tn»n of courage,1’
The cart was then withdrawn, leaving him sus
pended, and be expired almost ini mediately..
As he had said, lie experienced duly a momen
tary pang. He was dressed in his uniform, and 
was interred in it at the foot of the gallows, the 
place of his burial being hallowed by the tears 
of many of these who witnessed the close of his 
career.—Thus (lied Major Andre, in the flower 
of his age, the friend of Sir Henry Clinton, and ne0* ,0 Somerset, that he called for guides, and 
the honour and ornament of the British army. wai aboB« to order a retreat. His secret rival, 

-a » and, as he afterwards proved, his mortal enemy,
PtiobosED Grand National Cemetery.— Dudley, Earl of Warwick, entertained better 

The best efforts of scientific ingenuity and pub- hopes, and directly commenced a flank fire wilh 
lie spirit appear to be now in full operation for Iht cannon ef the army and the arqueboses of 
the architectural improvement of the British the foreign mercenaries on the thick body ef

lief. He hat awakeeed them from their despair, and 
gradeally calmed (heir apprehension! î he hit dispel 
led the mist ef terror, end diffesed bright hopes sad 
cheerful expectations through the assembly. Confi
dence and resolution, magnanimity nod courages te- 
dignaileo aed maniai rage, vigorous efforts and gene- 
roue contempt ef deeger, have fatly coofesied the Ir
resistible feice and energy of the speaker.

Seek effects were a full reward for the patient etsi. 
doily wilh whieh Demosthenes laboured to qualify 
himself for a public speaker ned leader i not by welgh- 
iog words, fulling rhetorieal flowers, ansi arranging 
periods i but by rollerlieg * large treasure ef political 
knowledge, with which bis most eaily performances^p- 
pear to he eariehed : by learning and habituating him
self to strict and solid reasoning ; hy undying the hoi 
man heart, and the means of aflecling ii : hy acquiring 
from constant practice, n promptness which no dilbrul- 
ties coaid embarrass, an acnicneet which an opposition, 
however subtle end unespected, could discontent ; and 
a copiousness inexhaustible—prepared for nil 
genciea—esrr flowing, and ever uhuudanily supplied 
from its rich and bountiful source,

•• Eloqueoce,” says no admired writer, ** most flow 
like a atrenm that is fed hy no abundant spring, and 
not spent forth a lilllo fteiby stream eo some gaudy 
day. aad remain dry for the rest of the year.” Such 
was the eloquaoce of all these illustrions ancients that 
history bath celebrated ; aed such, in eeerv free state, 
most be Ihe eloquence which can really bring advan
tage to the public or honor to the possessor. The toice 
may be tuned to the most musieal perfection ; the no
tion may be medslled to the utmost grace and proprie
ty ; expressions may b# chosen of energy, delicacy, 
and majesty ; the period may be taught to fl.,w with 
all the ease and elegance of haimooiont modulation : 
yet these are bet inferior ports of genuine eloquence t 
by eo means the first and principal, much lees the sole 
objects of regard. The weapon of the omler should 
be bright and glitterieg Indeed, but this should mise 
from the keenness of its edge t it should be manhged 
with grace, hut wilh seeb a grace as is aa iudicelieo of 
consummate skill and strength.

We are told of a Grecian general, who, whrtl he 
travelled and viewed the country round him, reiolved 
in his mind how an army might be there diawn np to 
the greatest advantage | how be ennid best defend 
himself, if atiatked from such e quarter -, how mlsanee 
with greatest security ; how reirdei wilh least deeger. 
Something similar to this should be the practice and 
stady ef e publie speaker I end thus was Demosthenes 
far the most part employed in hin days of retirement 
end secere nppliceitnn. It is indeed insinuated by his 
enemy that Le was more solicitous about rounding a 
period than presereieg bis country. But this is an ob
ject filled rather to the niante regards ef such a speak
er, as the noble eetkor quoted atsese describes with So 
jest e contempt, whose whole abilities eoaiist in pitssi- 
ding a slender fund for seine particular otca.ien, When, 
perhaps, a weak or wicked cause is to be graced nyd 
ornamented ; who lays on bis thin covering wilh the 
almost care and most seropnlout nicely j wbith dai
sies for a mnmem, till ihe first blast of true forcible 
eloquence puffs away Ihe flim»y produce ef bis labors, 
aad leases nil beneath in it- native condition of defer', 
mityaod shame.— Vatpy's Clas&ical Library.

them in • vast and trackless ocean. Columbus 
tasked his science snd ingenuity for reasons with 
which to alley their terrors. He told them that 
the direction of the needle waa-not te the polar 
star, but to some fixed and invisible peinf.
The variation, therefore, was not caused by 
any fallacy In the compass, hot by the tqosement 
of the nortb-slar Itself, which like other heaven
ly bedies, had its changes and revolutions, and 
every day described e circle round the pole.
The high opinion they entertained of Columbus, 
as a profound astronomer, gave weight to his 
theory, and their alarm subsided.—Family Li
brary, No. XI.—Columbus.

Injurious Tendency of Monopolies.-—
If the world were created for (he support, hap
piness, and prosperity of mankind, all mankind 
have a right, in principle, te a share of its pro
duce, and such shire will always depend upon 
the distinction betwesn the characters of mini 
and man, find upon the extent or means they 
individually possess, to exchange the produce 
of their soil, skill, and labour wilh ooe another.
To say, therefore, to an Englishman, you shall 
not consume the wine ef France ; or te a 
Frenchman, you shall not clothe yourself In 
the manufactured goods of England, is a breach 
of the law of nature, and of common 
bottle of wine in France can only, if seld in 
France, realize a price in France ; but â battle 
of French wine sold in England, realizes a price 
proportionate to the demands of Frsnce anti 
England. So e piece ef calico sold in England, 
will realize a price in proportion te the desaand 
for such goods In England ; but, if «eld in 
France, in proportion te the united demends 
ef France end England. Thus, if all commerce 

unshackled, the price which any commo
dity could realize would be dependent on the 
universal demand of mankind far sock commo
dity, end all cemaueditirs would beàr their real 
and proportionate value. If wine in France, 
or calicoes in England, only realised a price 
In proportion to the demand of the respective 
countries ef their prorloce, the mages ef the 
labourer, end th» prefit e/ the trader would be 
in accordance with the demand er price ef sale ; 
but if these goods were offered to universal, de
mand, Ihe wages of all ealieus weuld be depen
dent, net on contingent circumstances, hut open 
one universal law, namely, thgt every »su 
would procure (by a free interchange of pro
duce) an equal proporiioa of benefit for the 
amount of skill er labour which he employed its 
such produetion. If, therefore, s restricted in
tercourse between «tien and nation be an evil, 
in primiple, it cannot be denird that a restrict
ed intercourse between individuals who consti
tute a nation is e still greater evil.— Badnall's , 
Letters on the present Condition of G. Britain.

3=
Marriage Tends to Longevity.—In Bo

hemia, especially Prague, instances ef longevity 
arç confined te poverty end the merited life. 
According to an average of several years, no- 
nebleman, no wealthy person,mud ho unmar
ried woman, have passed the ege ef ninety- five.

THE OABLAKD.

W iSPRING.
Come to my festival ! Come to ey festival ! 
This i» the first day of May—
The sun is rejoicing alone m hraven ;
The clouds have 
Down in the me»

t
j ;

all hurried awiy. 
clow the blos#m§ ere waking. 

Light on their twigs the young leaves ere shaking ï 
Round Ihe warm knolls the laobs are a-leaping, 
The celt from bis fold o’erthe pasture is sweeping î 
And on the bright lake the Iitle waves breek,
For there the cool west ia at play.
Come to my festival ! Come to my festivel !
This is the first day of May.

Ü!

x-
A 1Come to my festival ! Come to my festival !

Lose not so happy a day—
The maidens are pranking their locks wilh flowers, 
And donning their proudest array.
Over the mountains the south wind is rolling,
Aad tossing its forest with billows ;
Through orchard and vineyard and garden strolling, 
And whispering among the green willows.
Theh mount the plumed bonnet, with true love know 
Haste hither !—Oh ! bow can ye stay J— [on it, 
Come lo my festival ! Come to my festival !

[ Jtlanlic Souvenir.
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This i> the fini day of May.
•" —itte
THE CHILD’S FIRST GRIEF.

Oh ! call my brother back to me,
I cannot play alone;

The inmmer comes, with flower end bee— 
Where is my brother gone 7

The Butterfly is glancing bright 
Across the senbeam's track ;

I care not now to ehese its flight —
Oh ! call my brother back I

The flowers inn wild—the flowers we sew’d 
Amend «nr garden tree ;

Our vine ia drooping with its load—
Oh ! eell him back to me !

_ He would not hear thy voice, fair child,
? He may net come to thee,

The face that once like spring time smil'd 
On earth no more then’ll see.

A rose’s tyief, bright life of joy—
Snob onto him was given ;—

Go ! thou must play alone, my boy !
Thy brother is in hesven.

And has he left his birds and flowers ?
And must 1 call in vain?

And through the long long summer’s hears 
Will be not come again 7

And by the brook, and in the glade.
Are all our wandering’s o'er 7—

oil ! while my brother with roe play’d, 
Would I had lov’d him mere 1

sens». A

1

i

were

v F. H»

THE IQSOBLUUnST.

BatTle of Pinkie.—The English army oc
cupied ihe crest of a sloping hill, en Ihe south- 
era side of the Esk, above Pinkie ; that ef 
Scotland, arranged in three large bodies,chiefly 
consisiing of spearmen, hsshig crossed the river, 
begin slowly to ascend tire acclivity. The Eng
lish cavalry charged with fury oe the foremast 
mass of spearmen, but were deceived so firmly 
by the Scottish philanx, tha. they were beafen 
off with considerable loss. It is said that this 
comroeucemeot of the battle appeared eo omi-

THE ANCIENT ORATOR. 6The history of the wars, negotiations, government, 
•ed policy, nfiks conquests and defeats, of the progress 
and dceieoslee of ell ancient steles, is universally el- 
lowed letre a stady highly delightful and interestiog to 
the ingenious mind. The harangues aod counsels of 
their stateemeo are ee Inconsiderable pail of this histo
ry. Nor ran it he deemed a» Helen er eoiffreiiog 
occupation te inquire whet were the arguments esed 
ie a tree esrembly, on any occasions where the public 
interests were conreseed ; what were the topics oiged 
ie awaken the indolence or to check the violence of 
4ka people—Ie elesaie their hope! or to alarm their 
apprehension»—to correct their prejndices end in re
form iheir abase. ; what arbames of policy were pro-
posed, what measures suggested—srhol edifices were
.used, what argument, utged by conrcnding parties lo 

blish their power eld interest— what mouses were 
proposed t# engage ibe community in Wer,er to inspire 
xhe people with pacific dispositions, to prompt them to 
form nr lo disseise elliaotcs—te attend their views le 
Ihe interest aod concern ef fereigoers, er lo confine 
ihetr regards to their own wearily. These, Isay, end 
such like, are by eo means uaweithy ef aiteoliee ; tif 
these we Bed ia B translation nf no noeleat orator, eie- 

,ruled with any tolerable tare and fidelity, however it 
.may be discovered by the learned reader inferior to 
she illustrions origioel, ie dignity ef expression end as- 
celleere ef style end composition.

Or. if we roniider ihe remains of en eecient orator 
In * critical siew, merely the production of an aod ge- 
nies, it can be eo eoworthy curiosity to endeesour at 
gaining a just though faint idea of that excelleaee which 

told bad cneb wonderful effects. T he appear, 
ef a great publie speaker, and ibe power ef bis 

eloquence,are so feelingly deseribed by Cicbro,tltat we 
may be certain ibe piece was copied fer bimself, and 
from whet be accounted bis greatest glory, “ Gi,e use 
the orator,’’ soys be, •• wbo ean piedoce the following 
effects: — when It is once known that he is in speak, 1er 
there be the utmost impatience ie secote places in the 
court, which most be Initently crowded : let ell be 
beery aed eagerness s Ihe elerks and officers meal fly 
ep and down with ad obliging solicitude to provide 
«eats and accommodations for the assembly. The a»- 
diiors must press forwards in e crowded eirrle. Let 
Hr judge be roused to the utmost atieation. When the 
speaker rises the eedirnce meat command silence ; all 

• mest be bathed, tHi some marks nf approbation are t«- 
itiricd, and expressions of woadei break oat at frequent 
iotcrrali. If he would in.pire them with mirth Ibe 
'smile must be eaiveraal—if with seirew, their tears 
most instantly flaw. Se that a person at e dislanee, 
though be does nut know siireclly what piece t. acting, 
mast yet be witness ef the powerful impression, and 
assured tbit some greet end favorite actor is on ibe

Death op Cap+ain Canning.—Dr. Walsh* 1» bis 
work «milled “ Nonet’s of •Brazil,** gnes ibe follow iog 
account of the death of (hi* gallant «finer: 11 The ls»t 
penos nho left our «bip wasCapt. Cunning ; nod we 
look fine! leave of ibis fine joUeg mini, whom we were 
doomed never to tve ng»lo. He wai the eon of the late 
mini-ter; and though éoghged in a totally different 
sphere of life, had much of the talebt and vivacity of 
bis father. He early obtained Ihe couimand of a ship 
of war; aad he not only appeared, bull believe be 
really eat, the youngest cnpiaia known in his mitjcny’■ 
navy. He was eppalerrd lieeteaanl lo 18%3 * cool- 
mender ic 182a ; and poit-captaio in 18£6; ihut,ri»iug 
from midshipman, to hie high nation in fvtir years. He 
wa» tall sud slender, with light hair* and a fair com- 
plesioB, end hid the youthful leak and air of a midship- 
mao who bed jolt passed fer lieetenant ; and hie good- 
humoured and* aoaffected manner» werejo keeping with 
his appearance* He also iofermed ill of the incidente 
which occurred ou the arrival of ihe Porloibeee'squad, 
roe at the coast, ef which he was a spectator. We

y,elr°P°K*- The superb building, erected ^spearmen. Anges, by whom the Scottish van- 
particularly wilh ibe Kegli.h, wbo greatly ,„u6hi In, Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, and ether pla- ] guard was commanded, endeavoured to change 
s.einy. He «as one day engaged te dine at Mi. James cel, do honour to the taste of their inhabitants ; his position, to avoid the cannonade. Aboot
Gordon’s, whose quietn was about a mHe and a half whilst, in the metropolis, very few public works the same time some Highlanders ef the second
dratie^at*roek«iaj*iitHt wbee'beproceeded^to Mr?Gor* b»,e beeD produced, whether under Ihe auspi- dirisien had broken their order, to hasten Iblhe 
dou’s home he eeiered ibe room which he oued to oc- ces of the state* or the direction of the corpo- spptl* so that their Irregular appearance, with 
cepy, and having pm on his moraiog gown, be went ration, that arc commensurate with the wealth, the retrogade movement ef Angus, rommunica- 
flow, to a large tank iu the gtnund, wber. be en>lry or worthy ef Ibe taste of the British capital.
■cd bimself, aod pluogiog in, be »aok never more^o , . , ... ...rise with life Haring îaitad di.n.r lor some time, lioused 8.1 Ien6lh .from lhat aPathy whlch 80 
Mr. Gordee proceeded in search of him, and cawing ta long .confirmed a stigma upon the metropolitan
the taok he foond bii clothes »o the edge. A young taste, we now hear of newly projected streets
men was immediatri, called, wh,, wns an expert and sqilares ne„ markets, and splendid plans 
swimmer ; and be, having dived down opposite lo , . 1 . ’ - ■ .... .■ 1,, -where his clothes lay, dlscu.ercd h,, body at the bat- of '«'«Cures for scientific institutions ; ill of 
tom, in about flftteo fset ef water t It vseslyiugina which, their utility once admitted, readily ob- 
bent position, with ihe bead rrstlog ën ibe ko.es. A tain ample support, and vigorously proceed te-

w,r:J,com?leiio\ Aniort *r —r--seemed totally exlir.ci.ài h wu» luppoked he bad been ,,en^ ingenious schemes of the day, we have to 
half an hour in the water. Expresses, however, were notice one, which, for architectural splendour, 
instantly de»p»i«beri for medical tmeadaace, aud ii surpasses aught we have yet seen or beard of. 
wns feuud exuemcly diflicali la procure it iu the ma- r, :. _ment ef emergency, lnbapp.uvd that all the Ho,tu- “ 18;» *chem*r for a National Cemetery, of 
guese pby»iciuns were implicated as constitutionalists, “Cûrly the Same character as that of I ere la 
aed had either escaped,or were incarcerated. Appli- Chaise, but on a much more magnificent scale, 
cation was immediately mode to the go.ero.r .o per. This, at the same time that it will sppersede the 
«ed*Lbe'plVr.,,,b"t^ necessity for burying thc dead within the me-
them : at length, at the pressiog instance of Ihe Eng- tropohs* will add considerably to thu OTCllitectU- 
lUb. and a .officient security being giv.o for their i,n- ral improf(?D>*hts of the north side of this great

stage.—He that has such powe, w. may prenounce Moo'lri^'feeriiê wMaYmUk* x^. intemled «° occupy a site of a hun-

the trely complete speaker ; as we base beard ot re- b„e beeD p0„ji,|, 5U,pended aoiiaaiibh woe ur‘” an° “‘«I acre*i about Primrose-hill, to he
rieles, es of Hyperidea, as of Ærtbmci, ut c telly ef wnl|Sd, and all menus and appliance., were useless.— divided into three regions of tombs. The inner
DA™d,|f,D,,,m"“.L« appeared with so gr.et .plea- “"nUb”re8inn’of fo'«y-«"° acres, to be adorned with
daor to hU judicial pleading?, his speerhes In pnlfic dr. |fl er-t, i «e Saddee, 8îal* asero several temples, exact copiss, and of the same
LrottL. seem to h*.,, bsWatteaded withelrïnroàl.n- '“'Lit ",‘Xntnarî.’'^^ dimensi.as, of Ihe most celebrated ancient
ce» Hill *.nb*”THbu’ “"ArrotuTrird affirmed it wa.w judgdmeni vi,h«/on aim for fa'.our- Greek and Homan structures, intended for ntau-
ni.htihmre °Rnd wuhlic tonMon The üf *** llA e,CBPe #f so ,ouny ; and of ib# oilier, «oleums, aud to contain monumental memorials
,he oppn.it. part,T.S» first l.b.nrad to prepossess the '*7, “FJïïlîÎE. "Î.V”'6 ',ithin ,h.8 catacomb, beneath,
people against Ibe sentiment h. was lo deltser r to Ibis ,lrHek £ aoknown hand whit. i. the water, as t 1 h,s re6,onr «° be ««rrouuded by a double rlots-
tbetr own corrupted lueliuitioo complied, aed ven- myl,lf ü,,e b,B,d it j,„jeoaied t but nothing can be ter, opening on the tvre outward sides lo the in-
^-tonVraem n°ïn‘,he iumnu, êüd more u"fou"d'-' "™a “th ■■ 'dl* '“muur : aufarty. ,ler and outer regie,,. The second region to he
ee tr ul them. In the midst of c amour and cornmo- natcly, the caaee of bis deaib U loo toanon ; nuoulesy, annrrsrxriiiorf' tn consilium *nrl iHp site tn he 
tint! lb. orator rt.es: hi.advert.,,..dreadbiro..Oden. arlli from r.|iap„. ncca.inn.d by .odd.J„d eii- aPPr0Prljl™ «° Sepulture, and he site to be 
deavour to deown bis remon.trence. lu tumult. By lc„, «|„„ee of tomp.ralor. in high eicitemenr. In- dispnsed of lit Single er family catacom Us, and 
degreei he gates o patieat audleoce. Oppofiinao li stantei occur every day of people ieeautiousty m»hing to be adorned with monumenls* which wilt af-

b""0.“,d balh- w*ee Violently heated hy ford a rich and varied display ef the architectu-
liono.fk.ri Vice, end roisceodoet and poiBlsonl the “e./i'ej"?!?V«a'‘witolè!.1’''! ’.oldleÜbâd jt“ ratura! fal end «culptural taste of the British artists, 
only wo, to seeurlty. They f.rl then own weakness ,d from „,ieW| ee a bol d„T- and ,h, Jmue,lU h, 1 hese two régions to be planted and laid out m 
end unworibiness; they acknowledge lbs jsstlee ef bis wal ,:i,u,iuld, be stripped bimsslf, aed 1 saw hin. the modern style of ornamental gardening.

,":;^b»i.e,^nrf.r«r?to,b.ed.ne^rfiride,,.f ,p:;;£"aird,riiir7i:Virril;:.\bjHyLrb7^Mb,:;;:;r The ,hird re8io,‘to ue approi,riaud,10 ,be pur-,tor, «hit b be peint, dette tb.n, S.ah were g,„. dragFjPwhitll,wa, p,a,ured fer,Ira purpose.6 He was a P«»e« of general scolptore, upon a plan that will
rally ibe immediate Imprsifituns, ihoegh eol always ?ery athletic youoe mao, and a remarkably good ewis.- secure the salubrity of the spot* and relieve the
’*drio*ber Times bVappeared wbea aa eniversal,error Mombnt, ^TmTjor A Tl relPecli,eP»ri^[re” «he danger and iucon-
and Sisueay bad seiredthe attvmbly. When the enemy Last Moments of Major Andre.—The ventence of burying in churchyards. The whole 
seemed to be it their gates, whea deslraerira appeared officer of the guard, who constantly remained will preside dry and commodieus sepulture for 
toeriiable, and despair bad buried the faculties of with the prisoner, reported to us, that when they all classes, and secure the sanctuary of the grave 
these speakers lea mournfulI silence, who in rimes of eame to him in the morning to announce lo him from violation. It is proposed to accomplish
dVd t tTrirVunniVy^eVDemeitosnes hi nue if deieribestke the beor ol his executiwn he did not discover the project by raising a fund of £400,000 in 
•alemn eeeaa) tall on ber een» to aid ewi uppori her the slightest emotion. Ilis countenance, calm 16*000 shares *1 £25 etch ; snd to form a so- 
hy their ceanseli in tbit a fleering boar of distress. Bel and colleeted, was strikingly contrasted with ciety,for its management, under the direction of alarmed; it soon attracted the attention of the

"V,™*'l™?me.,îhbe,V.e™riM.Pr-îrî! lhe »*doess of those around him. Seeing his a certain number of oeblemen, who are |o ap. pilots, and filled them with consternation. It
ill .uteri, may be imputed te the list adviser,'and be •erTant «iter bathed in tears, he desired him to point governors, trustees, treasurers, kc. From seemed as if Ihe very laws of nature were ehan- 
severely avenged as bis .time î Neither the dangerous withdraw and not again show himself but wilh the satislieal arrangements ef the projectors, it ging as they advanced, and that they were en- 
siieutioa of affairs unr the well-known injustice and ce- the courage of • man. His breakfast was seal appears that they expect a vast revenue to ac- lering anolhe* world, Subject to unknown in-

,°| hv;™ ”err ft*» Ihe table of Gene- cru. from tl.e disposal of the catacombs, aud to fiuences. They apprehended that the compass
assembly, and, by bh appearance oely, to kave inspired ral Wiihmgfon. On that moroing he received produce e lurge and consfantly increasing inter- was about to lose its mysterious virtues, and 
hie couuirymco wilb soiuc «oefuseg expreiBiiei efre- it «I usual, and 019 it with tranquillity. He est to the subsvriberi.—Liter ary Gazette. nithout this guide, what was to become of

rsia

Important new Works.—It 1* jnot a little remark- 
able, that the present season «hnuld elread, have pro- 
duced the works of two such eminentdieines asCalatry 
and Doddridge, hath of wkieb thiosg great light on the 
history of the limes in which they lived, especially the 
former, which elucidates the roust remarkable events of 
ihe reigas of Charles II, Jsmes II, William, Queen
Anne, and George I and II, and carries ns wilh unaba
ted inloresl through a period of no less than 60 yrare. 
Both Ihe above works furm a valuable addition lo thuted a panic, to the-rest df the Scottish army, 

who thooght they were routed. At this decisive 
moment the Earl of Warwick, who had rallied 
the F.uglish cavalry, brought them again to the 
charge, and introduced alnong tho disordered 
forces of the Scota that terror which he had 
failed in producing upon these masses while 
they maintained their ranks. The nomerons 
army of the Scots lied in total and irremediable 
confusion. Thus ended the battle of Pinkie, 
without either a loog or bloody conflict. . But 
the English horsemen, incensed at the check 
which they received in their first onset, pursued 
the chase almost to the gates of Edinburgh with 
unusual severity ; and as many of the fugitives 
were drowned iu the Esk, which was swelled 
with Ihe tide, the loss of tbeScots'in the hat- 
tie and flight amounted to ten thousand men.— 
The whole space between the field of battle and 
the capital was strewed with dead bodies, end 
with weapons which the fugitiues had thrown 
away in thrir flight.— Dr. Lanlnrr's Cabinet 
Cycloptedia, Vol. IF ; bein'Sir fValter Scott's 
History of Scotland, Fol. U.

history nf our country, commensurate In importance 
with the diaries ef Pepys, Evelyn, and Clarendon, aad 
deserve to take thèir place in erery biatorieal library in 
the kingdom. Another production of equal importance 
with ihe foregoing and relalive to a very recent period^ 
ie the Memoirs and Correspondence of Thomas Jeffer
son, late President ef the United States, than whole 
few men have displayed greeter energy, or.more pow
erfully promoted the interests of Iheir ceentry, durtofi 
very difficult end stormy limes. Lieutenant Hardy1* 
Travels in the Interior of Mexico, next claim eer ettes 
lion. This gentleman explored, it appear», many parte 
of Ihia vast empire, never yet visited by any European 
snd has succeeded in vividly and foreibly delineatinp 
ita Inexhaustible resources,productions and capabilities 
whieh it mast be confessed have not yet by any mean- 
been sufficiently known »r appreciated. Captain Mig- 
nhn of the East India Company’s service, has recently 
favored the public with his Travels in Chaldeea, giring 
the most eemplete account that hae hitherto appeared 
of the present state of the min» of the once-mighty Ba
bylon, emphatically denominated in Saripture “the 
glory of kiagdems,” the praise efthe whole earth, &«., 
and forming en indispensable addition to Ihe libraries 
of ell these who take an interest in biblical literature. 
Lieutennnt Rose has also published a Narrative ef hie 
Four Years' Residence in Southern Africa, which een- 
tainsa highly animated description of the splendid end 
picturesque aeenery of that wild ennntry, together with 
many new details relative to its no less atraege inhabi
tants, whose very singular manners hereto long exci
ted the wonder of the inquisitive traveller. We will 
conclude with' the Memoirs end Correspondence of 
Bolivar, whiek portray Ibe life of lhat extraordinary 
chieftain, wbe basoccepied eo eoneh of Ihe publie at
tention, in e very striking manner end reeord the many 
active and chequered struggles in whieh he has been 

_ engaged.—Livtrjio.l Courier.

we ere 
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American Mountains.—It appears" that 
Chitnboraco, whieh has been hitherto consider
ed thé highest mountain in America, rty ks in 
that respect only the third among those which 
have been at present measured. In the Eastern 
Cordilleras which sepenitq Ihe valley nf Des* 
gaudero from the immense plain's of Chiqoitos 
and MeXos, tha trigonometrical or baramelricSl 
observations of M. Peiltland have ascertained 
that the Neradode Sorila, end the Nevado tie 
Ilüaaiini, are elevated, the fotwer 7,696 me
tres, the latter 7;315 metres above Ihe level of 
Ihe sea. ATcoriiing to Humboldt, thé Chimhe- 
raco of Ihe Andes uf Quito is only 6,520 me
tres above Ihe level of the sea.—Pentland's un
published travels.

Hcwanizivg Effect» of the Gosffl.—Even over 
the wild people, inhehlling a country es ravage asthem- 
selres, Ibe Sun of Righteeusnea» arose wilh healing un
der hie wing». Good men, oa whom the name of 
sain, (while not used i» a superatitions senes) tree juil- 
ly bestowed, Ie whom life end Ike pleasures of the 
world wereaa aothiag, an they could call routr.lo Chris
tianity, undertook, and succeeded in, Ihe perilous talk 
of enlightening these savages. Religion, although it 
did not at first change Ibe manners of natloea waxed 
old in barbarism, failed not te introduce those iastiin- . 
tiene on which rest the ftiignly and happiness of serial 
life. The lawef marriage was established among them, 
end ell the brataliziag evil» of polygamÿ gave place te 
the conséquentes ef a union, which leads mest direetly 
te separate the human from the brute apeeiea. The 
abolition of idolâtrons ceremonies toek away many 
bloody and bratalising praetieee ; and the Gospel, like 
grain ef muetard-seed, grew end flourished ia noiseless 
increase, Insinuating into men’a hear,! th* bleaeings in
separable from its influasse.—Sir it alter Suit'» History 
tf Scotland.

Forgiveness.—A more glorious victory can
not be gained over another roan than this that, 
when Ihe injury began on his part, the kindness 
should begin on ou\b.~Archbishop Tillotson.

Discovery oftiie Variation of the Com
pass.—On the 13th df September, in the even
ing, Columbus, fer the first time, noticed the 
tarialion ef the needle, a phenomenon which 
had never before been remarked. He it first 
made on mention of it lest his people should be
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An idle person is dead beforehis time.
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